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, THE BAPIS' i q ~  D~MINION-PROYINCJ~L  PERATI AT ION 
Neither the ktish' nor 'the.  UP&^ ~ t a t s a  the ~ o m i n k n ,  in respect of its railway aervioes, I)nd 

experience in deahg with modern tfsnfportation the provincy, in reapeot of their road oonstruetip. 
pr~blems can afford a clear gyide for Cqnedurn Effective oo-operation le of immense importanoe 
aotion. In Great Britain the gob1em.h simpliiled becewe, a6 ha8 .been &own b a n  earlier ohapter, 
by the existence of a single jurk@ction, though, dhe numerous impo~tatlt interests will be vitally affected 
competition between road and rail ia intensifibd by by whatever aourse of action Canadian governments 
the short distances whioh are involved. In the may take. To allow the railways to adjust them- 
UnitedStates the power of the Federal Government selves freely to the new situation would greatly 
to deal with interstate commerce gives it a degree of benefit some classes of shippers and greatly harm 
control over ro&d tratfic which has no counterpart others. To encourage the restriction of railway 
in Canada where interprovincial traffic is a negligible service6 in cases in whioh other forms of transpor- 
proportion of the total traffic on the roads; whiie tation can provide a more efficient service would 
the United States government may almost be said throw railway employees out d work a d  (if branch 
to have bought a meagure of control over road lines were cloaed down) would prejudice some 
development by its system of conditional granta for shippers for whom the other transportation services 
road construction. are. not satisfactory. To subsidize the railways, 

In Canada it may be reasonably assumed that, in directly or indirectly, in order to enable ,them to 
future, the Dominion will be charged with the maintain the existing rate structure or existing 
responsibility for seeing that the country has ade- services would impose a heavy burden on the tax- 
quate railway services whiie athe provinces will payer. {, =-+ 
aontinue to build highways suitable for motor tra5io . -.-S;S , 
in keeping with the public demand, which is likely Possmm MBYPHODS OF CO-OPBIRATION 
to be insistent. The pressures for the aonstruction Logicany there are two methods whereby the new 
of highways will be 80 powerful that it is likely that foms of transportation might be controlled and 
they will be checked only by the fhanciaI limits- co-ordinated with the old: the provinces might 
tio1-16 of the provinces. Lhmands may be expected adopt substantially uniform policies with respect to 

- from motorists for highways comparable to those the control of highway carrier% a d  co-ordinate t h i ~  
whioh they find in the United States. The desire to control with Dominion control over railways; or 
encourage motor tourists to travel in Canada will be jurisdiction to control highway carriers might be 
a powerful inducement to this end.1 Areaa now transferred to the Dominion. 
served by rural roads will Press for paved highways. The first method, that of uniform provincial 
Main highways will be constantly improved to take regulation, was recommended by the Commis- 
care of increasing Passenger and freight traffic. A eion in 1932.8 In  the Dominion-Provincial Confer- : conscious intention to faditate the movement of , of lggb ( ~ ~ ~ ~ b ~ ~  ~131, in ,,,hioh the 
freight by motor vehicle6 for developmental and provinces were represented by their governments, 
social reasons must now be counted one of the con- a number of resolutions were adopted in the 
siderations affecting provincial highway construe- desirability of uniform regulation by the provinces 
tion.2 was recognized in principle.4 One of these resolu- 

The problem before Canada is, therefore, how tions reads: That a licence should only be granted 
best to establish and maintain co-operation between for .the operation of vehiales for the trrtnsportation 

1 In l037 tourist e enditureo in Ontario accordin to o5cial 
of passengers or freight for hire where it can be 

emtimatea bp the rovinXi authoritiw ran to1jiii 710 60 mpmf proved to the satisfaction of athe licensing authori- 
01 the Ontario &@l (hmia&M M % r @ ~ o r t a * h  '108fJ, P. 1. ties that the service proposed i8 a publio necessity rNIn many inrtances motor trucks have reduced the coat .of 
freight transportation* have stimulated h d n m  and b givi 
frepusnt and e sditiAuu, lenice to out1 ing ar& hwe a m i d  .Report of the R Oo,,,,,,sia md in the deoentrsxation of indurtn and tge commendable huildiq 
u of prosperoun mall communitie~ dimtaut from the large dtier. portation O a ~ ~ ~  l g l - s ~ ,  p. 106. 
~ b d .  p. 1, 4 Rsoord of Proossdingr, p. 81. 



and convenience." There is much to suggest that 
there is a common recognition by the provinoes of 
the need for control both of rates and services and 
general agreement as to the form the control should 
take. A questionnaire was submitted on behalf of 
the Commission to the provinces and from the 
nnswers received it  appears that there is developing 
in each province systems of control, which impose 
rates, require adherence by the trucking and bus 
companies to schedules of pay and hours of labour 
for employees, and limit by licences and other means 
the number of vehicles engaged in transportation to 
what are considered to be the necessities of the area 
served. There is much to suggest that there is 
in existence a basis upon which a Dominion-wide 
wstem of regulation might be built.6 

Yet it  must be recognized that regulation of one 
form of transport-highway carriers-by one 
authority (the province), and of other forms of 
transport by the other authority (the Dominion) 
offers little hope of preventing duplication of carrier 
facilities as between highways and railways, or of 
protecting the railways from undue or unfair com- 
petition by highway carriers. The fact remains that 
the interests of the Dominion Government as the 
trustees of the national interest in railway trans- 
portation, and of provincial governments ag the 
trustees of the provincial interest in highway invest- 
ment, are to some extent competitive, and there is 
no assurance that the regulatory authorities of the 
Dominion and the provinces will co-operate or 
respect each other's interests. 

The alternative is a common regulatory authority 
which can take under its purview all forms of public 
carriq service, including that of highways. It 
would not, however, seem essential that all highway 

m e  implemented. This Commiseion has recommended the crea. 
tion of an Ontario Transport Board with power over highway 
trafflc similar to that exercised over other krnde of tranaport by 
the Dominion Trangort Commission It is not su gested that 
the rovinces hitherto have conaeiouaiy regulated higtway trafBc 
In tRe sense that railway trafflc is regulated. But the trend of 
provincial legislation and administration ia in that direction and 
may galn momentum as the transportation problem comes to be 
more clearly appreciated. 

transportation should aome under this common 
authority. It would be impossible for a single 
authority to regulate private vehicles, throughout 
Canada, nor would it seem essential for a central 
authority to regulate all aspects of highway carrier 
service. It would seem sufficient if the common 
authority over transportation had jurisdiction over 
motor carriers merely to the extent of granting 
franchises to operate, and of regulating the service 
performed for the shipper and the rates charged. 
Such jurisdiction need not be as extensive aa that 
a t  present over Dominion railways. I t  need not 
extend to such matters aa safety appliances; wages, 
hours and efficiency of operators; speeds, loads, etc. 
Such matters would be better left to the provinces 
in view of the necessity for their regulation and 
control of privately-owned motor vehicles. If this 
alternative were adopted it  would involve the 
transfer of aome jurisdiction to the Dominion. 

If our recommendation elsewhere providing for a 
method of delegation of legislative power by the 
Dominion to a province, or vice versa, becomes 
effective, it  would be legalIy possible for the prov- 
inces, individually or collectively, 'to delegate the 
necessary authority to regulate motor carriers to the 
Dominion which could then exercise this authority 
through the Board of Transport Commissioners. 

Another method for reaching, the same result 
would be to amend the British North America Act 
so as to confer on the Dominion concurrent juris- 
diction over motor carriers either restricted to the 
right to grant franchises and regulate rates and 
services, or unrestricted. This would be similar to 
the jurisdiction now exercised over agriculture and 
immigration under section 95 of the British North 
America Act. By such a device, provincial regula- 
tion would be effective until superseded by 
Dominion legislation. Moreover, the Dominion 
would scarcely in practice occupy the whole field 
of regulation, even if i t  had the power, but legisla- 
tion could be adopted to meet different needs in 
different areas, or as experience warranted. 

A third possible means of achieving a measure 
of unified control should also be noted. I t  is possible 
that the Dominion could by reference declare 
designated highways works for the general advan- 
tage of Canada, or of two or more provinces, as it  
did in the case of most railways and grain elevators. 
I t  could then use existing machinery (the Board of 
Transport Commissioners) to  regulate motor car- 
riers to a much wider extent than we have suggested 
above as desirable. But the political repercussions 
likely to follow the exercise of the declaratory power 



in this way make its use highly undesirable exoept 
. after agreement with the province, or provinoes, 

- oonoerned. 
' f Tazcrtion of Motor Carrim.--One of the poseible 

, : ':: methoda of regulating competition (or of establish- 
, , ing fair competitive conditions) between railways 
- and motor carrienr consists in taLxation. A uniform 

L - policy in the vhrioua provincea and co-operation 
r \.m -between the Dominion and the provincee are 
' %. , important if taxation ia to be used for regulatory 

purposes, aa an examination of possible policies 
will show. 

To-day it ia probable that no province ia taxing 
I 

, ,  doto or carried or priyste truck8 the full share of the 
k, . . cost df their operation to the province. It ehould 
l ' be noted that truck traflic requires niuch heavier 

G . road construdion and c a u q  greater wear and 
on the roada than private motor care.' Yet al l  

L provincea by means of a flat-rate gasoline tax com- 
- pel private motor car owners in effect to subeidiie 
' buses and truake. The tadation which it is appro- 

- priate that each province should impoee on motor 
S carriers by way of licence fees might tie worked out 
b y  a research body on the basis of engineering testa 

of the coet of wear and tear on roads by various 
- types of vehicle. If the provinces agreed to impoee 

thia taxation th6 effect would be to protect railways . 
(q they should be protected) from unfair competi- 
tion by truck traftic. Tax fates on trucks and buees 

- mok nearly equal to the cost to the province would 
robably increase provincial revenues substantially. '.:g hey would at the same time increase tr~okiig 

-cosh and thereby improve the competitive p6dition 
- S of the railwa*. Combined with heavier taxtition 

t on truck operation should go adequate policing to 
- ensure observance of regulations for loading, speeds, 

S safety appliances, and efficiency of operators of 
, trucks, and this would also tend to increase truck 

operating costs. These matters lie almost wholly 
S within provincisl jurisdiction, though it is possible 
' that the Dominion might exercise considerable 
influence on the provinces by establishing effective 

' ;regulation over motor carriers and private trucks 
entering sipto interprovincial or foreign trade. 

Control of New Investment.-Thee 'is 'also the 
important problem of controlling new investment in 
transportation in order to prevent over-investment 
and duplication such as have occurred in Pho case of 
railways. New capital investmeqt 4 trapsportation 
is likely to occur primarily in highway, air and . 
water trawport, but further railway developments 

already has jurisdiction over all but a few railwayr 
and in view of the enormow Dominion investment 
in railways and of its propbaed saeumption of pro- 
vincial debt incurred for railway oonatruction, the 
Commission recommends that the Dominion ahould 
have exolusive jurisdiotion over all railways6 and 
that no further railways ehould be chartered except 
by the Parliament of Canada. Subsequent pro- 
poaala will indicate that Parlisment would have hhe 
benefit of advice by a competent and disinterested 
technical bodv. 

New inveakent in highways ia, however, mu& 
more diicult to control. h we have pointed out 
earlier, the preseure for ned or improved highwaya 
ia likely to be continuous, and, provincial govern- 
ments are likely to be compelled by public opinion 
to improve w d  increase h i iway facilities. One 
obvious limit ia, of course, the funds available, but 
our financial propo* elsewhere will, if carried 
out, enable mme provincea -to e ~ a n d  their high- 
ways more easily than they aan a t  present. The 
practical problem is whether or not, the Dombion 
should attempt to influence ,the road congtrqction 
of the provinces either by " buying control " through 
conditional eubeidiea as the United States has done 
or by attaching conditions if it hae occasion to 
encourage highway construction as part of a program 
desigried 40 stimubte employment. A healthier 
and in the long ryn more potent means of i$luence 
seems to thg Commission to lie in encouragtng the 
use of syetematiq r e s e d  and fas-sighted planning 
which would aim at  oo-ordimsting all forme of tram- 
portation service in a comprehensive national 
wtem. 

Planning and ~ e s e a r c h l ~ h i s  conclusion points 
to the necessity of continuous and compreheneive 
planning of the whole field of transportation. 
United States experience, as has been indicated, 
strongly supporte the case for planning and tesearch. 
Of courm, planning of transportation ia not a new 
venture in Canada. Indeid, d l  federal or provinoial 
aid to railways, and all provinqial highway construq 
tion are venture9 in planning. But in .the past, 
planning of trankpdrtstion has been piecemeal hi 
character and has, beein concerned with only one or 
a few aapects of the problem, What is need* 
toaday is planning taking account of all forma .of 
transporta~i6nJ continuous, not intermittent, atld 
concerned with the co-ordination of existing services 
(especially of rail and road tr&c) as well as with 
the expansion of these services. 

0 With an ekpt ion  of rdlrrw rrbiob rrs purely 1w.l h 
oharacter, 60.. .treat railway#. 



The Dominion, as the government with the 
biggest investment in tranaportation and the gov- 
ernment alone able to consider the whole field as a 
single problem, should take the lead in establishing 
a planning organization, while the provinces Bhould 
00-operate by availing themselves of its services. 
It ie recommended that a planning board either 
responsible to the Minister of Transport or inde- 
pendent of the Government should be set up. I t  
abould be composed mainly of experts, including 
both engineera and economists. If the provinces, as 
well the Dominion, made use of its services it 
might develop into a body which would d i n a t e  
on a voluntary bads the future highway, railway, 
waterway and air p r o g r ~ m ~  in Canada, as well M 
lending tmhnical assistance and making investiga- 
tions when requested to do ao. If Plan I were 
adopted, thii Board might be cslled on for a report 
by the Finance Commission on the merits of tram- 
portation projecta to be financed by borrowing 
h u g h  the agenay of that Commission. I t  is sleo 
auggeated that efforts should be made to enlist the 
co-operation of the provinaw in planning trampor- 
tation and co-ordinating existing services, especially 
road and rail tr&c, and that thii might be done by 
establishing joint planning boards on which the 
national plennig body and provincial highway 
department8 or highway carrier control boa& 
might be represented.7 

A further aspect of planning might. be for the 
Dominion to give consideration to the desirability 
of a complete review of the railway freight rate 
atmcture in +he light of conditions as changed by 
motor truok competition and that the powers of the 
Board of Transport Commissioners should be 
extended accordingly. 

The eyetematic and planned co-operation which 
might result from the activifies of the proposed 
consultative bodiw could aahieve purposes of high 
publio value. Unneceaaary duplication of invest- 
ment in tranaportation fmilities and equipment 
oould be guarded against, especially in new regions 
-mining areas, for example-where the service beat 
fitted to the needs of the locality could be agreed 
upon and oupplied. Arrmgementa providing for all 

?The DUE Oommtuion rwommended a rimilar method, 66: 
'The federal and rovindal government. in -peration F 0 d d  
however. examine t%i. oudion  of the mpolation and tad ion 01 
mad mdtor rehiden wit5 a view to maualllnn the oondi t io~  uider 

n b b l b  uning the pnblio highww2. l'he addnlrtrationand 
adaptation from time to time of the a w e d  dnoiplen of rood 
truuport might L left to a aonaultati comm?th oodnthg of 
n ruentativm of the varions provinoiz gorernmenta and of the 
feSeP.1 gcwernmentt 

-,.., ' 

the year round services by trucks and bbs, k m -  
bined with effective rate-control would permit the 
abandonment without resulting publio inconveni- 
ence of certain short railway branch lines, whose 
earning power has been permanently destroyed. In 
some cases services on branch lines might be sub- 
stantially reduced, in others rail servicee might be 
provided only during seasons when the highways 
were impseaable. Under a policy of co-ordinating 
all forms of transportation, in order that the best 
service possible may be given to ditricts at minimum 
maintenance charges and investment cost, Dominion 
assistance might well be given in the building of 
highways where those serve aa the sole agency of 
transportation under an agreed acheme. Requests 
for recommendation for Dominion mistance for 
provincial highway construction were made to the 
Commission8 but Dromm of this character on 
any conaiderable s&e-should wait upon the adop- 
tion of some kind of joint transportation policies. 

Summary.-In ita diwuesion of rail and road 
transportation the Commission has oonfined iteelf 
to pointing out the immense potential dangers of 
waste and overlapping in the field of transportation, 
calling attention to the complexity of the problem 
and the multiplicity and importance of the legiti- 
mate interests sftected, citing the experience of? 
Great Britain and the United States with modern, .? 
transportation problems and drawing what seemed ; ; 
to be the obvious conclusion for Canada, namely' 
that there must be intimate and cordial co-opera- 
tion between the governments-federal and provin- 
cial-which divide the juriediotion over traneportr- 
tion problems. The preoise form whiah this 
co-operation should take muat depend on the lines 
on whiah agreement can be reached, but an eseentiel 
condition fbr ita success i s  that there should be 
available not merely expert advice in orb or 
emergencies but continuous expert plalming which 
can extend to all the inter-related branches of thin 
peculiarly intricate problem. Throughout the dis- 
cussion the Commission has endeavoured to give 
first p h e  to the interests of the publio, whether aa 
shippers, or consumers, or as heavily burdened tax- 
payers, and to assume th& the Do-on and 
provincial governmeate will feel bound, in the long 
run, to treat the general interest as paramou11t. 

'The Government of New B m a ~ ~ S o k  in it# brief p 4d. *In 
view of the faot that the Provinm of New Brunralok hu'providd 
highwaym of ruoh a nature M to be ueoeuarr in tlme of am 
and for the rotection of the nation in time of War a n r h u  
incurred a reitively 1. e amount of ublio indehbdner in their 
oonstruotion, it ~ e r m  0% fair thrt t . e  Dominion mhould -.U 
part of thir burden. We trlut thrt the Comduion may ha ablr 
to reoommend to the smsrnment of Canada that lome oonDerion 
be made to the Provinm in rupeot of highww oo&otloe* 




